H -B O * s id e p ro d u c ts
R ecently H -BO was detected in the gas phase after electric discharge in B 2H 6 / 0 2 and B 2H 6/N O m ixtures [9] . In these experim ents it was possible to determ ine rotational constants o f H -n BO. 
STO -3G basis set, H

R esults and D iscussion
The optim ized total energies (STO -3G and 4 -3 1G) are listed in T able 1. The corresponding geom etries o f the m olecules under consideration are given in Table 2. C hecking the eigenvalues o f the force constant m atrices revealed that the C 3v structure o f H 3C -BO and the linear C^ structure o f H -BO b are true m inim a at the 4 -3 1G level.
The M ulliken total and n charges are given in T able 3.
T he calculated and experim ental vibrational fre quencies o f H -10B O , H -n BO, D -10B O, and D -n BO are listed in Table 4 . The calculated The calculated isotopic shifts, together with the experim ental values, are listed in Table 5 . A lthou gh the calculated isotop ic shifts are on the average 1 0 % too high, the correlation between calculated and experim ental values is ex cellen t6. For H 3C -B O (C 3v) one expects tw elve genuine vibrations, four o f which being o f A! and four (tw o fo ld degenerate) o f E sym metry. The vibra tional frequencies for the n B and 10B isotopom ers are listed in Table 
1617.6 (4) 1052. 6 (6) 1061.2 (6) 384.0 (8) 394.6 (8) Table 6 . 4-31G vibrational frequencies of H3C -BO (all values in cm ~ '). x/ /a.u. Table 3 it is found that for X Y = BO and C N these becom e positiver upon m ethyl sub- stitution. This is also in accordance with a weaker X Y bond in the methyl derivatives. A gain, the pair H -N C / H 3C -N C is the lim iting case (Table 3) 2412.0 (3) 1600. 8 (5) 1629.1 (5) 982.6 (7) 1008.9 (7) E 3278.0 (1) 3278.3 (1) 1638.3 (4) 1660.6 (4) 1211.8 (6) 1287.8 (6) 433.5 (8) 343.2 (8) Table 11 . 4-31G vibrational frequencies for H3C -C N and H3C -N C (all values in cm " '). a A microwave study [6] revealed that this molecule is a fivemembered ring o f C2v symmetry. For the controversy about the structure of this com pound and possible isomers see [ 2 -8 ] .
C om paring the o charges (qa(XY) = q(XY)-q n(XY)) o f the X Y groups in H -X Y and H 3C -X Y in
b Ab initio calculations for H -B O using the 4-31G basis set have also been perform ed by Summers and Tyrell [19] .
c The H -B stretching frequency in H -BO was too weak for detection. The values given in parenthesis have been calculated from the experimental DBO force constant [1] . This is most likely due to the fact that the force constant matrix in [39] had been calculated completely numerically.
1 " Softening" means that the difference between the XY stretching force constants £ (H -XY)-Ar(H3C -XY) is positive.
